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Abstract:
on the "Io construction"
of Fujii's (1993)hypothesis
This paperisa criticalsaamination
in temporal use for past specific events in Japanese.
Fujii (1993)treatsthe

?'o connectiveandthe

linkedclauses as a whole as one grammatical

construction, and names it the "i"o construction."

She explores one of the uses of the

construction, that is, "temporal use for past specific events," and hlpothesizes that Sl
(subordinateclause) establishes the setting for a cognitive change while 52 (main clause)
describesthe content of discovery. She proposes four types of aspecnral schemes based on
the patterns of combinations of "punctual" and "durative "
This paper presents three counterexamples which

Fujii's

schemes of "punctual"

and

to account for, and reanalyzes these counterexamples in terms of the lexical
semantic featuresof verbs in Sl and52 following the classifications of verbs by Kindaichi
(1976). Basedon this analysis, I propose an altemative hypothesis, in which I describe S1

"dgrative"fail

in tenns of the semantic features of predicates instead of grammatical aspectual marking, to
account for the counterexamples for Fujii's hypothesis.

l. Introduction
Fujii (1993) treatstheZo connectiveandthe linked clausesas a whole
as one grammaticalconstnrction,andnamesit the " Io construction'"r She
explores one of the uses of fhe construction, that is, "temporal use for past
specificevents,"and hypothesizesa conceptualschemeunderlyingthe uses of
the constructionthrough an examinationof two major semanticconstraints
associatedwith it; a constraint regarding the uncontrollabilityof the second
clause(S2) and an aspectualconstraint.2
In this paper,l will first summarizeFujii's (1993) hypothesison the
" Io construction" in temporaluse for past specific events(section2). Then'
I will introduce three questions on her hypothesis by Presenting
counterexamplesto her argument (section 3). Finally, I will propose my
alternative hypothesis to account for my counterexamplesfor Fujii's
hypothesis(section4).
2. Fujii's Hypothesis
Fujii points out the "uncontrollability" of 52: 52 usually representsa
stateor eventthat neither the speakernor the subjectof the first clause (S1)
( I ).3
can controlas shownin sentcnce
' I'ujii, Seiko. "On the Clause-Linking Io Construction in Japanese"' Japanese/Korean
Linguistics 11,Ed. Clancy, Patricia (Stanford: CSLI; Cambridge: Cambridge LIP' 1993)' 3
t Ibid,.l-8.
3I b i d . 5 .
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(1) Hamabe ni
kaeru to,
mure no
yoosu ga
sukkari
seaside DAT
return WHEN
village GEN
atmosphere NOM
completely
kawatte-imasita.[(3) in Fujii (1993)]
change-ASP-PAST
'When I returned to the seashore,(I found that) the atmcphere there had
completelychanged.'
Then, based on the patterns of combinations of "punctual" and
" durative," Fujii proposes four types of aspectualschemesassociatedwith
the Io construction. That is, the "Punctual-Durative" combination(Scheme
A), the "Punctual-Punctual" combination (Scheme B), the " DurativePunctual" combination (Scheme C), and the " Durative-Durative"
combination(SchemeD). According to Fujii, the first three schemesare
acceptable,while the last one is unacceptablel Observe the follorving
sentences
from Fujii (1993).
(2) Uti o deru to
ame ga
futte-i,masita. [(7a) in Fujii ( 1993)]
Home ACC get out of WHEN rain NOM faII-ASP(PROG)-PAST
'When I left my house,(I found that) it rvasraining.'
[Punctual + Durative]: scheme A
(3) Uti o
deru to
ame ga
[(7b) in Fujii ( 1e93)]
HomeACC getoutof WHEN rainNOM
'When I left my house,it startedraining.'
[Punctual + Punctual]: schemeB

huri-hazime-masita.
fall-start-PAST

(4) Kinoo
teregurahu o
aruite-iru to,
ame ga
yesterday telegraphACC walk-ASP(PROG)WHEN rainNOM
huri-hazime-masita.[(7c) in Fujii ( 1993)]
fall-start-PAST
' While/When I was walking along TelegraphAv enue,itstartedraining.'
IDurative + Punctual]: scheme C
(5) * Kinoo teregurahu o
aruite-iru to,
ame ga
yesterday telegraphACC walk-ASP(PROG) WHEN rain NOM
hutte-i-masita.[(7d) in Fujii ( 1993)]
fall-ASP(PROG)-PAST
'While I was walkingalongTelegraphAvenue,itwas raining.'
IDurative + Durative]: schemeD
(6) ?'!Kinoo
' lbid,6 -8.

teregurahuo

aruite-iru to,

ame 8a
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yesterday telegraphACC walk-ASP(PROG) WHEN rainNOM
huri'mesita.[(7e)in Fujii (1993)]
fall-PAST
' While I was wal king along TelegraphAv enue,itwas/startedraining.'
IDurative + Durative]: schemeD
Fujii accountsfor the unacceptabilityof sentence(5) and (6) as follor,'s: in
"the time spanof the stateexpressedin S I overlapswith that
thesesentences,
of the stateexpressedin 52," and "no perceptualor cognitivechangeoccurs
on the partof the subjectof the S1 or the speakerdunng the overlappingtlrne
in 52 does
span."t Therefore,if the situationthat "the event/statedescribed
by S1"
set
up
until
the
time
attention
not come to the speaker's or subject's
of its
regardless
acceptable
becomes
sentence
can be assumed, the
(8).
(7)
Fujii
and
sentences
(Scheme
shown
in
D),
as
unacceptablescheme
points out that "the aspectualconstraintson the fo constructioncannot be
determinedsimply by the grammaticalaspectualmarking of two clauses"o
and categorizesthiscaseas SchemeE.
yatto
(7) Uti-zyuuo
hissininattesagasite-iruto
home-around-ACC veryhard lookfor-PROG WHEN finally
arimasita.[(8) in Fujii (1993)]
exist-PAST
'l looked for it very hard all around the house,and finally found it'
IDurative + Durative]: schemeE
hennahito ga
aruite-iruto,
(8) Kinoo
teregurahuo
Yesterday telegraphAvenueACC walk-PROG WHEN strangeperson
NOM
nete-i-masita.[(9) in Fujii ( 1993)]
miti de
on the street sleep-PROG-PAST
'When I was walking along TelegraphAvenue,there rvas a strangeman
sleepingonthe
street.'
IDurative + Durative]: scheme E
3. Three Questions to Fujii's Hypothesis
3.1. Question I
Althougfi Fujii's hypothesrs of " aspectual schemes" seems
convincing, there is a counterexamplewhich cannot be erplained by her
hypothesis. Considersentence(9) below:
huri-masita.
(9) ?? Uti o
&mega
deru to
Home ACC get out of WHEN rain NOM fall-PAST
LIT.'When I leftmv house,it rained'
t Ibid,8.
uI b i d , 9 , l o
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'When I leftmy house,itwas raining
[Punctual + Durative]: scheme A
'When I left my house,it startedrarning.'
[Punctual + Punctual]: schemeB
The differenceof sentence(9)from (2) or (3) is the aspectof 52. That is, 52
of sentence(2)and (3) represent"past progressive"and "start point in past"
respectively;whilethat of sentence(9) represents"simple past." Sentence(9)
is ambiguous becausethe intended meaning of 52 can be interpretedeither as
" Durative" ('it was raining') or as "Punctual" ('it startedraining').7 When
theintendedmeaningof52 is interpretedas"Durative" ('it was raining'),
sentence(9)has an acceptablescheme-- "Scheme A." Whereas,when it is
interpretedas"Punctual" ('it started raining'), the sentenceshould also be
acceptableunder
Fujii's "Scheme 8. " Therefore,Fujii's hypothesispredicts
(9)
that sentence
is an acceptablesentenceregardlessof the ambiguityof the
intendedmeaning of 52, although nativespeakersdo not accept it. Hence, her
hypothesismakes an incorrectpredictionof the acceptabilityof sentence(9).
This problem can be accountedfor by Hasunuma's (1993) hypothesis
regarding factual use of Io.8 In sentence (3), 52 represents an actual
occurrenceof an event in the situation representedin S 1: the occurrenceof the
eventof raining. In sentence(2),52 representsthe subject's recognitionof a
certain state (as a result of an occurrence of an event) in the situation
represented
in S l: the recognitionof the stateof raining. Indeed,maintaining
the onginal meaning, sentence (2) can be paraphrasedinto a sentence like
sentence(10)below.
(lO) Uti o
koto ni ki ga tukideru to
ame ga
futte-iru
masita.
Home ACC get out of WHEN
rain NOM fall-ASP(PROG)fact noticePAST
'When I left my house,I noticedthat it was raining.'
In order that the subjectcan notice a state or a processingactivtty,it should
begin before the situation representedin S I occurs and exist at the moment of
the subject's recognition. In sentence(10), the aspectof progressiveis used
in the relativeclausein 52 to indicatethis. Thus, replacingfune-iru'is
?

Regarding this point, Fujii considers it to be "Durative," giving the reason that'hspect of
the second cla]usefuri-mastrd('it rained') do€s not express a change of state explicitly."
However, it do€s not explicitly express 'Durative" meaning either. It seems to be dependent
upon whether the situation is considered to have an intemal structure or not. Ignoring such a
structure and considering a situation 'hs a whole' result a 'Durative" interpretation.
(Jacobsen,Wesley. Via personal conrmrrnication)
" Hasunuma, Akiko. " Iarato lo no zizituteki yoohoo o megutt€" [Concerning the Factual
Use ofTARA andTOl. Nihongo no Zyooken Hyoogen [Conditional Expressions in
Japanesej, Ed. Masuoka, Takashi (Iokyo: Kuroshio Publishers, 1993),73-97.
She hypothesizes ihat factual Io is used when the speaker tells an occwrence of an event
represented in 52 or the subject's recogrrition of it in the situation where another event
rcpresented in S I has already occurred with an objective observer's perspective.
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in the relativeclausein S2 to indicatethis. Thus, replacingfutte-iru'is
raining' with the simple non-past form furu 'rain' turns the sentenceinto an
unacceptableone,asshown in sentence(11). Furu'rain' is a continuative
verb,thusto indicatethatsome activityis in the processof occurring,it should
takete-iru.
x Uti o
ame ga
deru to
furu koto ni ki ga tuki-masita.
notice-PAST
fall fact
Home ACC get out of WHEN rain NOM
'When I leftmy house,I noticedthatit rained.'

QD

The unacceptabilityof sentence(9) seemsto be explained in the s;rmeway.
That is, the verb of 32,furimasila'rained,' is in the simple past form. Thus, it
cannotindicateaprogressionof an activity;whichshould be a prerequisitefor
the subject's recognitionof it.
3.2. Question 2
As shown in sentence(2) through (6) above,Fujii (1993) uses deru
'get out of' and aruite-iru 'be wallong'in Sl as examplesfor "Punctual"
and " Durative" respectively?lf aruite-iru'be walking' is replacedby aruku
'rvalk' in the identical sentences,does S1 still maintain the property of
"Durative,"or, similarto deru'get out of,' should it be consideredto be
"Punctual"? If qruku 'walk' can be viewedas "Punctual" ('start walking'),
sentences(12) through (14) below are predicted as acceptablesentences
schemes:"Scheme B" for sentence( 12)
becauseof their acceptableaspectual
"scheme
(13)
and (14). However,in fact,all three of
and
A" for sentences
above
are
unacceptableto
nativespeakers. On the other hand, if
the sentences
it can be regarded as " Durative" ('be walking'), the unacceptabilityof
sentences(13) and (14) can be accountedfor by their unacceptablescheme
("Scheme D"). However,even in this case, the discrepancybetweenthe
predictionandthe result withsentence(12) is still left unsolved,becauseit has
an acceptablescheme ("scheme C'), and this is not congruent with the
unacceptabilityof the sentence.
(12) x Kinoo teregurahuo aruku to, ame ga
huri-hazime-masita.
yesterday telegraphACC walkWHEN rainNOM fall-start-PAsT
' While I was walking along TelegraphAvenue,it startedraining.'
IDurative + Punctual]: scheme C
'When I startedwalkingalong TelegraphAvenue,itstartedraining.'
[Punctual + Punctual]: schemeB
(13) x Kinoo
teregurahu o aruku to, ame ga hutte-i-masita.
yesterday telegraph ACC walk WHEN rain NOM fall-ASP(PROG)PAST
' While I was walking along TelegraphAvenue,it was raining.'
t

Fu;ii, "On the Clause-Linking

l"a Construction in Japanese," 6-8.
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IDurative + Durative]: schemeD
' When I startedwalki ng along TelegraphAv enue,it was raining.'
[Punctual + Durative]: schemeA
(14) x Kinoo
teregurahuo
aruku to,
ame ga
huri-masita.
yesterday telegraphACC walkWHEN rainNOM fall-PAST
rained'
LIT.' While/WhenI walkedalongTelegraphAvenue,it
'While I was walkingalongTelegraphAvenue,it
was raining.'
IDurative + Durative]: schemeD
'When I startedrvalkingalongTelegraphAvenue,it
u'asraining.'
+
Durative]:
scheme
A
[Punctual
The causeof this problem can be attributedto the semanticfeaturesof
verbs in Sl. Aruku'walk' belongsto the class of continuativeverb srnce
aruite-iru'be walking'expressesthe continuationofthe action. On the other
hand, deru 'get out of is an instantaneousverb since dete-iru 'has left'
expressesthe resultant state created by' an event expressedby the verb.lo
Consideringthesepoints,continuativeverbs,
such as aruku 'walk,' do not
seemto include the notion of "moment" by themselves.Rather,we presume
a connotationof a certaintimeperiod wherean activitycontinues. When these
typesof verbsare used with the -te iru constructionas shown in sentences(4)
through (6) and (8) above,they seem to becomecloser to a motnent than the
verbsthemselvesare,
since-te iru expressespresentprogressiveand, thus, S I
seems to be able to represent " a point in current progression." The
acceptabilityof sentence(4) and unacceptabilityof sentences(12) through
(14) seemto be accountedfor by this difference.
Fujii ( 1993) points out that iku 'go' must be interpretedas 'arrive' in
a sentencesuch as sentence(15), although it could "potentially refer to not
only the arrivaltime,but also the departuretime andior the transportationtime
(on his/her way there)."tt This determinationof the meaning of the verb is
done basedon two criteria. First, "the transportationtime"doesnot represent
"moment," and second,the subjectof Sl can perceivetheweatherin S.F.
only at "the arrival time." This meaningselectionprocessalso supports my
hypothesisthatSl must representamoment in a To construction.
(15) Kinoo S.F. ni iku to,
ame ga futte-i-masita.[(79) in Fulii ( 1993)]
yesterday S.F. DAT go WHEN rain NOM fall-PROG-PAST
'When I amvedS.F.,it was rainingthere.'
3.3. Question 3
Kuno ( 1973) mentionsthe notion of "duration" of the stateexpressed
in S I as a criterion for Zo construction. Accordine to him. "rvhen S 1 refers to

of verbs:Stative,Continuative,
'oIn this paper,I follow Kindaichi's(1976)classification
Instantaneous,
and Type foru verbs.
8.
" Fujii, "On the Clause-Linking Za Constructionin Japanese,"
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a state,it must be of a reasonablyshort duration."
sentencesquoted from Kuno (1973).

tt Comparethe following

(16)Aruhi, arukaisyade
hataraite-iruto,
one day one companyin work-ASP(PROG) WHEN
atta. l(24a) inKuno (1913)l
meet-PAST
' One day,whenI was working in a company,lmet Bill.'

Billni
Bill DAT

Bill ni
(17) x Tokyo de aru kaisya ni
tutomete-iruto,
WHEN
Bill DAT
Tokyo in one companyin workfor-ASP(PROG)
(19'73))
ana. l(24b) in Kuno
meet-PAST
'While I workedfor a companyin Tokyo, I metBill.'
With sentences(7) and (8) above,Fujii (1993) demonstratesthat the
notion of short duration is "not the major aspectualconstraint," and points
out the unsuitabilityof Kuno's analysis.t3 NotwithstandingFujii's argument,
the notion of "duration" proposedby Kuno seemsto be worth considering.
However,the point seemsto be the differencebetween"action in progress"
and "event with a certainduration," rather than the matter of "duration" of
the state. Observethe sentences( 18) and ( 19) below, both of which havethe
adverbialphrases.In sentence(I8), Sagasite-iru
identicalelementsexceptthe
'be looking for' is regardedas an "action in progress," whilein sentence
( 19),it representsan "event with a certainduration."
(18) Taroo wa ima nakusita kagi o
sagasile-iru.
look for-PROG
Taro TOP now lost
key ACC
'Taro is looking for the lost key now.'
(|9)Taroo wa sannenkan nakuista kagio
sagasite-iru.
key ACC look for-PROG
Taro TOP three years lost
'Taro has beenlooking for the lost key for threeyears.'
Now, consider sentence(7) again. In sentence(7), sagasite-iru 'be
looking for' representsan "action in progress," in the same manner as ln
sentence(18), rather than an "event with a certain duration," in the same
manneras in sentence(19), becauseof the existenceof an adverbialphrase
hissini 'desperately.' If the adverbialphrasehissini 'desperately'is replaced
by another adverbial phrase which expresses relatively long duration, the
sentencebecomesinappropriateasshown in sentence(20).

: MIT Press,1973),
Language(Cambridge
, TheSlructureof theJapanese
'' Kuno,Susumu
t92.
in Japanese,"
12.
7o Construction
'' Fu.|ii,'On theClause-Linking
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(20) ?? Sannenkan sagashite-iru to
yatto arimasita.
threeyears lookfor-PROG WHEN finally exist-PAST
'l havebeenlooking for it for threeyears,and finally found it.'
In sentence(20), unlike sentence(7), sagasite-iru'be looking for' does not
representan "action in progress" but an "event with a certain duration,"
becauseof the existenceof an adverbialphrasesannenkqn'for three years.'
It is againstcommon knowledgethat human beings can continueto look for
something throughout three years without intemrption as a consecutive
"action." Thus, sagasite-iru'be looking for' in sentence(20) is considered
as an "event with a certainduration." and the Io constructionwith S 1 which
expressesan "event with a certainduration" resultsin inappropnateness.
The acceptabilityof sentence(16) and the unacceptabilityof sentence
(17) canbe accountedforin the same manner. In sentence(16), S1 seemsto
be interpretedas an "action in progress," since the adverbialphrasearuhi
'one day' specifies a certainmoment,and as a result, it is an appropriate
sentence.If an adverbialphrasewhich expressesa certainlong duration,such
as sannenkan'for three years,' takes the place of aruhi 'one day,' the
sentencebecomesinappropriateas sholvn in sentence(2 I ).
(21) ??Sannenkan
aru kaisya de
hataraite-iru to,
Bill ni
for threeyears one companyin work-ASP(PROG) WHEN Bill DAT
atta.
meet-PAST
'While I was working in a companyfor threeyears,I met Bill.'
Sannenkanaru kaisya de hataraite-iru'be working in a company for three
years' is not an "action in progress" but an "event with certain duration."
Moreover,in this case,the intendedmeaningof the sentenceis very similar to
sentence( l7), that is, aru kaisya ni tutomete-iru'be working for a company.'
On the other hand, the unacceptabilityof sentence(17) is attributed to the
semanticfeatureof the verb tutomete-iru'be working for.' Certain types of
verbs,suchas tutomeru'rvorkfor,' sumu' live in,' and kayou' attend,'rvhen
they are used with a -te iru construction,seem to primarily mean an "event
with a certainduration." Thus, in sentence(17), Sl which representsan
"event with a certainduration" makesthe lo constructionunacceptable.
4. Alternative Hypothesis
Through the abovediscussionsbasedon the considerationof Fujii's
hypothesis,l will proposealternativeschemes.
The lexical semanticfeatureof
predicatesin Sl is a key criterion. It is classified into three categories:a)
momentaryaction,b) action in progress,and c) eventwith a cerlain duration.
Anothercriterion,sameas Fujii's, is the stateof "cognitive change" in the
speakeror the subjectof S1 descnbedin 52. Yet,here it is classifiedinto
threecategories:a) real change,b) NO real changebut discovery,andc) NO
real changeand NO discovery. The acceptabilityof the To constructionis
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dependenton the combinationof these two criteria as shown in (22). (To
clarifythedifferencebetweenFujii's (1993) hypothesisand mine,refer to the
charts (23) and (24).)
(22\
1) When S I representsa "momentary action," and...
a) 52 representsa "real change": acceptable[e.g(3)]
b) 52 does notrepresenta"real change" buta"discovery": acceptable

le.e.(2),( 10),( ls)l
c) 52 does not representa"real change" nor a " discovery": unacceptable

le . e(e
. ), (1 1 )l
2) When Sl representsan "action in progress," and...
a) 52 representsa "real change": acceptable[e.g.(+),(16)]
b) 52 does not representa"real change" buta "discovery": acceptable

fe.e.(7),(8)l
c) 52 doesnotrepresenta"realchange" nora"discovery": unacceptable

[e.e.(s),(6)]
an "event witha certainduration,"and...
3) When Sl represents
a) 52 representsa "real change": unacceptable
[e.g.( 12),( 17),(2 1)]
b) 52 does not representa"real change" but a "discovery": unacceptable
l e.e.(13),(20)l
c) 52 does not representa"real change" nor a "discovery": unacceptable

la)l
le.e.(
(23\
Fu rr r ' s( 1993)H

S2 Punctual

Durative

SI
Punctual

OK [SchemeB]

OK lSchemeA]

Durative

OK [SchemeC]

NO [SchemeD]
OK fSchemeE| (discoverv)

(24)
AlternativeFl

IS

S2

real change

SI
momentan'actlon

OK

actlonln progress OK
event with
a NO
certain duration

NO real change NO real change&
NO discoven'
but discovery
NO
OK
NO
OK
NO

NO
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5. Conclusion
In this paper,startingfrom threequestionsto Fujii' s hypothesis,I tried
to developmy onginal hypothesis. However,my hypothesisis not completely
incompatible with Fujii's.
Rather, it builds upon and refines Fujii's
hypothesis. Fujii proposes a canonical conceptualscheme underlining the
uses of the To construction:"the first clause establishesthe setting for a
cognitive change while the second clause describes the content of
discovery."to In order to be a setting for discovery, Sl must representa
"moment" of discovery. Verbs which represent"momentary action" are
ideal for this purpose. A certain set of verbs which representan "action in
progress" in -te iru construction" are also suitablefor this purpose,because,
in such cases,S 1 can be interpretedasa "moment in progressiveaction." On
the contrary,verbs, either used with -te iru construction or by themselves,
whichrepresentan "event with certainduration,"do not work as a settingfor
a momentof discovery. ln short,Fujii's hypothesistakestwo steps:aspectual
schemes and world knowledge governing semantic features. In my
hypothesis,I developedthe latterand describe 51 in terms of the semantic
marking.
featuresof predicatesinsteadof grammaticalaspectual
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